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BORREN AT SCOTT'S BLUFFS

take out of the treasury channel the
Senator Diicanei Irrigation and the ' lar't rt.nB'e rc of income that we

xanii on oujrar.

TALES ALONG PROGRESSIVE LINES

tVor1-Heral- aa ftneers Ahoit Fnrelaa
' Fotltloas Anwrrfil

All Mri Become Amrrti--
Whea atarallsed.

SCOTT fl BLUFF. . Neb.. Pe,,t.
Senator Burkett and his jiarty came

steaming Into town this even nc on
schedule time on hla automobile Journey
down the Platte valley, and delivered an
address to the people upon the political
Issues of the day. He had made a speech
at 5 o'clock thta afternoon at Morrill, and
the sixteen mllea te this place wti made
In record time. Notwithstanding the much
IraveUns; and speaking that the senator
has been doing he seemed fresh and
vigorous, and was very generous In his
expression of appreciation of tr recep-
tion that had been accorded him every-
where he had been.

He spoke along general political lines
and took a good stiff poke at the World-Heral- d

for a recent article criticising him
In which It also Jibed and ridiculed, as
he said, people who are of foreign ex-

traction. He quoted from the World-Herald- a.

few da a. ago criticising him
for giving heed to a petition which that
paper said contained only the signatures or
persons, th rat RMJority of whom had
"forelfin asmes," and most of which '"were
written so badly as V he Illegible'" and
by men "unfamiliar' with wrlt'ng." The
senator read an extract from the World-Heral- 4

which says:
This petition contained the signnture of

wverai nunnrea pursonn. the treat ma-
jority of them having foreign nnm. Mont
of the names were written hadlv. and
some of them were entirely Illegible,
written by men unfamiliar with writ'ng.
and with hands cran)..IJ with hard labor.
But Senator Burkett looked at the nnsnv
petition, and thought that he heard the
voice or wie people. ,

It reay be." skid Senator Burkett. "that
the distinguished edito? of the World
Herrfld, Jocund of his ancestry, can scorn
the 'mm who hare foreign names' and
those who 'write with hands cramped with
hard work.' H may thltk that a petition,
because It Is 'mossy with the dust and
grime of those who toll, has no claim to
consideration as" the votpe of the people,
but th(Vn are those, of us who love the
hand that., toils. . there fcre those of us
who cannot fco Ijark tnany generations
until we trace our own ancestors to some
foreign shore, and we, are not ready with!
the editor of the World-Heral- d to reject
or Ignore a petition, simply because It con- -
tains 'foreign names' or Is written by
hand cramped' with hard abor.

Petrel nera Nov' Americans.
"And that grt-- t paper, the World-Heral- d,

was not content with Its fling at
foreigner In general, ' but In another part
of the article specialises and particitlarixea
In Its anathemas - against the 'Russians
who toll In our beat fWds. " The senator
quoted again from what the World-Heral- d

said: "The portion contained th names
of soma .Nebraskans who are interested
In the sugar Industry and who are familiar
with tha tariff, but. the very great ma-
jority of the petitioners were the Russians,
who had Worked In the )eet fields."

"But these petitions were signed by more
than three thonaid''prsOns.' They lived
here in your community and at Morrill and '

Bridgeport and all' over this valley. Some
of them.Uved at Orand Island and North
Platta and other places in the state. They
asked that the great sugar beet Industry
be not forgotten or overlooked In our tariff
legislation. 'To be sure they were inter-
ested In the beef sukar Industry. Some
of them had their' every dollar tied up in
land that produces the beet. Others may
look to It An their means of sustenance as
laborers. But whatever their Interest may
be, whether an producer of the beet, aa
laborers In the field, or manufacturer In
the factory, they were entitled to a fair
hearing and not an ignoring simply because
some of them had 'foreign names' or had
'hands cramped with honest toll.'

Tariff on isssr Esplalaed.
"You people realized the Importance of

th beet sugar Industry when you sent that
petition asking for protection to your pro-
duct, which the World-Heral- d has criti-
cised. The republican party has been
critrlcised for its sugar legislation, but I
want to submit that In the face of the
history of th sagar production of all the
world, there Is no nation on earth that
has managed Its sugar legislation as suc-
cessfully for the people, both producer
and consumer, aa the I'nited States. It
may be subject to criticism, for I have
never seen anything that could not be
criticised In soma particular. ' But the
fact remains that while some unions have
been losing all tbeir sugar productions and
their sugar factories, and while other
nations like Germany and Austria and
France 'have been paying large bounties
to build up their sugar Industry, our sugar
production has been growing, arj at the
same time our consumers have been buy-
ing their sugar . cheaper than any other
people on earth except those of Great
Uritlan, and Its people are doing it tem-
porarily at the cost of the complete an-

nihilation Of her own sugar industry.
X do' not believe that there is anybody

In thl country who purpuely would de-
stroy th splendid prospects that you mtn
In this valley have before you unless it
wer the great sugar trust. Hut uncon-
sciously or Inadvisedly, laws may be ad-
vocate! that would 'do Just that ' sort of
thing. The World-Uerai- d In this article
criticises the republicans bee. 1 so they re-

fused to strike out the Dutch tamlard.
but that Dutch ttandard is the protec tion
that stands between the people and the
producers of refined beet, suk.it, ami the
rheinleally bleached, cheaper grades of
sugar runs foreign countries. That !u'--
standard Is the protection to every con-

sumer "of tugaf In this country against the
fraud of the foreign producer, who would
chemically bleach a lower grade of sugar
and sell it to th people for what It is
not. -

Prt4cllo la larrea.lii.
"I shall hall the day when we can pro-

duce within, our -n territory all the
sugar that we shall need. We rroductd In
this country last year almost tuO.tVoT.oo
poundr of cane sugar and we produced of
baet sugar a little more than WO.OjOtfOt)

pounds. This, added to the sugar pro-
duced lo Hawaii, the Philippines. I'orto
Kico and Cuba, a Imported last year,
constitutes four-fifth- s of all the sugar
that w uea.- - Under the new law, as the
republican party passed It. the ugar from
everywhere was reduced from ll.s to 11 fc)

per hundred, am) .basing this year's
upon last year's figure, under

th uw law as it Is expected to work out,
there will be only 1.1 per cent of the sursr
which w will consume In the I'mted
State thl year that will have to pay iho
reduced 'rate of ll'vD, while $0 per cent
of all the sugar we shall consume will
com In free ef duty, or at SO per cent
of these reduced rates.

"Sugar has been our largest source of
revenue It was so uuder the democratic
bill. Strike down the tariff on aut;ar and
w would out. only close th beet susj- -

Nebraska
factories In Amerlra. and reduco to poverty
the cane uc-a- r products In our southern
Mates, but at the tarn time would

AmH00 IPEF.C H AT MORRILL.

Irrla (lea ss4 Kladred Taalea Art
abject of Address.

MORRILL. Neb., Sept.
Senator Burkett, Congressman Klnkaid, H.
T. Dobbins, editor of the Lincoln News, and
other republican candidates arrived here to-

day and the senator delivered the first of
his campaign speeches In the Irrigation sec-

tion of the Platte valley. A conference of
settlers had been called at which Irrigation
and kindred topics were the chief subjects
discussed. Th crowd waa large and en-

thusiastic
Senator Burkett was a pioneer In Irriga-

tion and has always responded generously
to every call of the settlers for the develop-
ment of this valley, and he was given a
rousing reception here as an Indication of
the friendliness towards him of the people
of this vicinity. People came for many
miles around to a and hear the man, who.
as their represe. ative, had led the fight
against the coiseiatlve east ten year ago
when the Irrigation problem wa In its In-

fancy, and who, from that time to this,
has been with them In every emergency.

In his speech today he took occasion to
thank the people for their kind reception
to him and for their generous treatment at
th? primaries, and to congratulate the state
upon the pushing, enterprising bunch of
men there were up here opening up the
valley and turning a desert Into a great
garden. He spoke highly of President Taft
In hla perseverance through criticism and
his success over much of opposition In ac-

complishing the splendid legislation of the
last session, and thus sustaining and enact-
ing Into laws the policies of his great prede-
cessor, Theodore Roosevelt.

"I am proud of all Nebraska," said th
senator In speaking of th part that he had
taken in behalf or Irrigation, "but I tak a
little special and personal pride In this
particular part of the state, for I feel that
I had something to do with making It what
It Is. for I was one of the original fighters
for Irrigation. It does my heart good to
look over this beautiful valley with Its
splendid homes. Its rich farms. Its populous
towns, and think that It was brought about
by the little assistance that the gov-
ernment gave to the people through the
Irrigation law. It Is a real live testimonial
to the beneficence of progressive Ideals In
governmental functions. Government aid
to Irrigation I an established fact today
and no man Is found to criticise It, but a
dosen years ago we western congressman
had the struggle of our lives to get It
started against the opposition of our older
and, perhaps, more conservative colleagues
bf the east."

The senator reviewed rapidly th embar-
rassments that had come to the settlers
and to the work of Irrigation during these
ten years, and said that the track of the
enemy of such legislation could be found
all along the way. First, there were those
who wanted to load It up with such ex-

pensive projects as to make It disastrous.
Then there had come the difficulty of the
settlers In making their first payment of
assessments. Later on the suspension of
work by reason of lack of money in the
Irrigation fund, and last, and perhaps most
disastrous, the holding of settler on their
land for a period longer than was required
to prove up on the homestead without giv-

ing title to it, when the government Itself
was to blame for not having furnished the
water.

The senator paid a high tribute to Con-
gressman Klnkaid for his, devotion to. the
people's welfare, -- and his1 energy In cor-

recting some of these evils. "Together we
bombarded the department," said the sena-
tor, "until the time of payment was ex-

tended from December to March, and I
had the honor of Introducing the bill, which,
although aa passed waa not as good as I
Introduced it. but which, as It finally be-
came a law, authorised you to ' transfer
your title and thus to leave your home
stead after you had fulfilled the obligations
of the homesteader, even though the gov
ernment was not able to close your contract
by leason If its inability to supply you with
water."

ALDRICH AT GAGE COUNTY FAIR

Republican Candidate for Governor
Assail" I'oaltlon of Daklnss an

. qior tnestlon.
BEATRICE. Neb., Sept. ' 21. (Special

Telegram.) Fully five thousand people
heard Chester H. Aldrich, republican can-
didate for governor, and C. H. Sloan, re-
publican candidate for congress from this
district, speak at the county fair this after-
noon. Mr. Aldrich dwelt on state politics
and took occasion to attack Mr. Dehlman,
democratic candidate, regarding his posi-
tion on the liquor question. He said It was
a question whether or not the liquor in-

terests should control the politics of th
state, and he urged the voter to stand
by the republican ticket. Mr. Sloan took
up national politic and discussed them at
length. Tomorrow will be the big day.
Dahlman and Hitchcock will speak.

Missionary Meetlag at Beatrice.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Sept. a. (Special.)

Th thirteenth annual sessioa of the Wom-
an's Home and Foreign Missionary society
of the Evangelical Lutheran church con-

vened last night in the Lutheran church
with about flty delegate present. Mrs.
Susan Harden gave the address of wel-
come, which was followed by scripture
lesson by Mrs. Ellen Koch of Omaha,
Mrs. Roy Mareen Badger, president of
the society, gave her report, after which
Mis. H I). Miller of Kansas City,, national
treasurer, gave the address of the even-
ing. She dealt at length on the develop-
ment of the work and the work and the
financial condition of the society. Wed-
nesday evening the Nebraska synod of
the Evangelical Lutheran church will con-
vene and will remain In session until
Sunday evening.
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DAMAGE CASEIN LANCASTER

Cue of Cora Whi taker Against Frank
Young' Transferred There.

BREACH OF PROMISE IS ALLEGES

Red llaad Woman Seeks Fifty Tfcoa-saa- d

Dollars from Promise at
Nebraska Baaker Wlaae 1 1

at St abbs' Meetlag.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Sept. 21. (Speclal.)-S- uit was

filed in the district court of Lancaster
county by Cora Whittaker against Fr.VTT
Young for $00,000 for breach of promise.
The petition, which waa filed late this
afternoon by Bernard McNeny of Red
Cloud and W. C. Dorsey, alleges that in
Denver, In October, 19U0, Young proposed
marriage to Cora Whittaker, and since that
time the young woman has been ready to
keep her promise to become Mrs. Young.
The defendant It is alleged, has refused,
and still refuses, to keep his promise.

Frank Young is a very prominent n.

having lived at Broken Bow for
a number of years, recently removing to
Lincoln. He is high up In Masonic affairs.

nd it is said his acquaintance with the
plaintiff waa due to his work in I looking
after the family, following the death of
her fattier, who was also a Mason.

The suit was originally filed in Colorado,
but was dismissed upon the advice of her
counsel and refiled in Lancaster county.
At the time of the filing of the suit in
Colorado the newspapers were tilled with
sensational stories of the affair, owing
to the prominence of Young.

At this time It Is not known whether
Young ls In Lincoln. He was reported to
have gone to Mexico some time ago, but
It is alBo said he wa seen In Lincoln
within the last few days.

Auditor Barton has practically decided
Swltser Gets Estate.

that A. J. Swiuer of Lincoln is entitled to
the remainder of the estate of John Mor-le- y.

The estate reverted to the state after
the heirs of Moreley could not be found.
and the auditor was Instructed by the
legislature to Investigate the claim of
Swltzer. The estate amounts to $7.
Swltxer has proven that he is a cousin
of the dead Moreley.

Star Takes News Man.
E. E. Wolfe, who for a number of years

has been employed on the Lincoln News,
a portion of the time as the state house
reporter, has gone to the staff of the Lin-
coln Star, under Its new management.

Bern-la- Helps the .Needy.
Dr. Frank Borglum, formerly of Omaha,

who removed to Lincoln a year ago, has
opened up his office to poor people of the
city and has announced that he will care
for the sick, who are unable to pay, free
of charge. Dr. Borglum Is a son of the late
Dr. Borglum of Omaha, and a brother to
Gutson and Solon Borglum, the sculptors.

fbsrgrs Against Burlington.
George H. Wenner of Mlnden has filed a

formal complaint against the Burlington
railroad, alleging that It discriminates
Mlnden in the matter of freight rates on
brick. He asks that the commission order
the road to give him the same rates that
apply out of Hastings, Holdrege and other
towns in that part of the state.

Commission to Edgar.
The railway, commission will go to Edgar,

September 30 and take testimony In the
case wherein the Farmers' Commercial as-

sociation has asked for a transfer switch
to connect the Burlington and the St. Jo
seph Grand Island railroads. Both roads
have answered the complaint by saying
that Edgar now has all the facilities needed
to care for it shipments.

Wlnnett to Attend Conference.
H. J. Wlnnett of the state railway com-

mission went to Topeka this afternoon to
attend the rate conference called by Gov-
ernor Stubb for tomorrow. Governor
Stubbs, who I a candidate, has called the
governors and others of the neighboring
states to meet and discuss a way to pre-

vent the railroads from putting Into effect
a proposed increase in freight rates.

Want CInranco Oat of Jail.
The supreme court has ordered the

sheriff of Cass county to produce John
C'arance before it September 20, and show
cause why the man la not out on ball.
Clarence waa convicted of manslaughter
and sentenced to the penitentiary. He ap-
pealed to the supreme court and was re
leased on bond. When he returned to his
home the sheriff again placed him in jail,
on the theory that the bond given the
supreme court had no effect. Today at
torney for Clarance filed a motion for
hi release under habeas corpus. Attor
ney say that the fact that Clarance was
placed in Jail, his surety Is no longer re-
sponsible and that It will be neoessary to
give another bond.

Salt Against Tnblthn Home.
H. W. Horton, doing business as the

Western Supply house. brought suit
Wednesday In the Lancaster district court
against the Tabitha Home. The plaintiff
asked for Judgment for $2,985.59 for material
furnished. TThe petition state that other
claims are made against the defendant by
the Woodman for $8,000, by Relmers-Kauf-n.a- n

company for $1,451.61, by the Kostka
Glass & Paint company for $480.84. by H.
J. Penfold for $940. by Hall Bros, for
$1,607.78. by O. W. Vandeveer for $356.21. by
V orsmeyer for $132.25, by the Western Glass

paint company for $388.70, by Spade &
Chaplin for $3,894.77, and by J. H. impe,
the exact Interest being unknown. The
plaintiff asks that these claims be delared
secondary.

Shoots at Mmm Who Attack Him.
BEAVER CITY", Neb.. Spt. 21. (Special)
Em met t Donahue of Beaver City met

with an adventure between Brush, Colo.
and Alliance, Neb., a few daya since, and
aa yet is not certain whether he killed

iesft EBrealliifast Food
SR. PRICES pi

Ji..LCIISJ4.....,.
A food compounded. by scientific knowledge, from

WHEAT, OATS. RICE and BARLEY, so as to retain
those elements which are absolutely necessary for the efficient
sustenance of the human body, making it the most
palatable, nourishing and healthful food ever introduced.
Promotes vitality, health and endurance. Ask your Grocer.

Nebraska
man. He was taking a car of goods for
his father to Baird. Neb. Some time In
the night his car was attacked by hoboes.
As nearly as he can tell there were three
of them. One of them was forcing an en-

trance through th end of the car, and
Donahue called for him to stop or he wouid
shoot. The fellow had partially gained
entrance, with a knife in his hand, when
the young man shot. The Intruder gave a
cry and fell from the train.' His compan-
ions Jumped after him. No report of a
dead man being found has been received.
Donahue Is but 17 years of age.

Inquest Brings
Out the Cause

ot the Shooting
Mrs. C. J. Beedle, Who Shot Husband

and Killed Self, Waa Jealous
of Husband.

HOLDREGE, Neb., Sept SX. (Special
Telegram.) Following a distinctly strong
sentiment. Coroner D. S. Palmer today
called an inquest to look into the death of
Mrs. C. J. Beedle of this city, who yester-
day dangerously wounded ber husband and
killed herself.

Six of the leading business men of the
city were summoned to. the Beedle home,
where th Investigation was . conducted
for mhls bed. The well-know- n lawyer told
the story of th events which preceded yes-
terday's tragedy. HI story wa practically
th same aa he told to Drs. Palmer and An-

drew last night. He declared that he did
not sea Mrs. Beedle when be attempted to
gain admittance to a room in which she
had Hidden and Into which he hoped to
enter by passing through another room. He
said that the first intimation he had of her
proximity to him waa a blinding flash and
a report from the revolver which she bad.
The bullet struck him, and th next instant
he fell to the floor, and when he recovered
he saw his wife lying In a pool of blood
only a few feet away. He managed to
stagger to the door and aummon neighbors
to his assistance.

A letter found this morning seems to in-

dicate that the deed was premeditated on
the part of th wounded lawyer's wife. It
read:

"To th Public: When either a man or a
woman takes their own life in their hands
the people always say that person was

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

Stop
Diarrhoea
Wakefield's
Blackberry Balsam
Quickly stops Diarrhoea, Dysentary, Choi-er- a

Infantum and all bowel trouble with-
out constipating. No opium no other haolt
forming drug. Accept only Wakefield.
It cures attar other remedies fall. 35a or
thro bottles for $1.00. Everywhere.

Only two things are neces-
sary to preserve forever the
life of your hair; good sense
in buying and g$6d judgment"
in applying Wonder Dand-
ruff Cure, your barber knows
how to do it. Single applica-
tion 15c. 10 oz. bottle $1.00.

Half-Minu- te Store Talk
We want voo. to know this store.I l . ........ i ) .. . , . . . dln . a

favor when vuu walk through it
on a toir of observation. You'll
find it mighty pleasant place to
spend a few moments. The peo-
ple In our emp oy are trea:el
well enough to treat you well.
They take pti.le in helping us to
succeed and our success Is due.
In considerable measure, to the
way our employes tre.it visitors
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The Store Everybody Is Talking About
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The Home of Quality Clothes

Full Dress Suits

Ak--S

end other social functions

u

Why pay some tailor double our price,
wait a couple weeks, be subject to
tedious, nerve racking "try-on- " and
finally get a suit, often inferior, never
better, than the ones sell that

wearing.,

The fabrics are finest world's
best looms produce. They are tailored

trimmed in truly elegant style and
our great assortment assures a fit that

most severe critics must commend

Displayed and sold the only exclu-

sive full dress parlors the west at

$35.00, $40.00, $45.00
Also Tuxedos at . . . to 435
Frocks $23 up
Silk Hats and Opera Hats . . $0

Shirts 8c haberdashery for evening wear

Office
Furniture

Our desk and supply de-

partment la the best equipped In
the

Cur organization is at your dis-

posal to you we can do.
The suggestions cost you nothing.
In construction, the best ma-

terial of respective kinds is
v ubeu. iu iuubo n iiu uujr auu un

office furniture, but who are not familiar with our line of goods, we
ask an opportunity to demonstrate and our statement.

Miller, Stewart & Beaton Co.
413-13-- 17 10th Street.
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Persistent Advertising is the Road to Big Returns

The Bee's Advertising Columns Are That Road.

l

ar-Be-n Ba

ready-for-almost-inst- ant

DEE-liciou- s
And Good for You

S3

Jamaica's finest grinder the
pure juices of luscious fruits

pure cans sugar, double
distilled water, all given
"life," snap, sparkle with
pure carbonic acid ga3 this ia

GINGER ALE
We could make ordinary Kinder
ate for less than half what Hydro x
costs us, but we aimed to beat
the imported and we have. Try
both and 6?o. You'll drink, Hy-dr-

regularly.
Cwiunun Company, CMcm.

' Courtney ft Co.. Dlatrlbusot. vuM Kb.

CARNIVAL

OIVIA.HLA.
. 28h to Oct. 8Ih, 1910

The Big Jolly Carnival Every Day

Tuesday Night, October 4 CARNIVAL FIREWORKS
Wednesday Night, October 5 ELECTRICAL PARADE
Thursday Afternoon, October 6 MILITARY PARADE
Friday Night, October 7 CORONATION BALL

Grand Military Maneuvers Every Day

by IL S. Regular Troops

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

Show Yourself a Good Time You'll Have Lots ol Heb
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